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The charge-state evolution of highly charged ions transmitted through microcapillaries is studied theoreti-
cally by a classical trajectory Monte Carlo simulation. The interaction of highly charged ions with the internal
surface of the capillary is treated within the framework of dielectric response theory. We analyze the distance
of closest approach and the angular distributions of the highly charged ions at the exit of the microcapillary.
We find the charge-state fraction of transmitted N61 projectiles, in good agreement with first measurements.
Moreover, our calculations indicate that grazing collisions with the microcapillary surface hold the promise of
direct observation of charge transfer and hollow-atom formation at a large distance from the surface.
PACS number~s!: 34.50.DyCollisions between highly charged ions ~HCI! and solid
surfaces are currently at the center of numerous experiments
and theoretical investigations @1–8#. The main motivation of
these efforts is the study of the fundamental interaction
mechanism between the HCI and the solid surfaces. An ac-
curate knowledge of these processes is very important for the
use of HCI as a surface diagnostic tool as well as for surface
modifications ~see, e.g., @9#!.
From a number of experimental and theoretical studies the
following scenario of the HCI-surface interaction has
emerged: When a highly charged ion approaches a solid sur-
face, one or more electrons can be resonantly captured at a
characteristic distance (dc) into Rydberg states of the projec-
tile with large principal quantum numbers nc . As a result, a
multiply excited Rydberg atom with inner-shell vacancies, a
so-called hollow atom, is created. For metal surfaces, charge
transfer of the weakly bound conduction band electrons into
a highly charged ion sets in at large distances from the sur-
face. These hollow atoms are often referred to as above-
surface hollow atoms or hollow atoms of the first generation
~HA1!. The classical over-the-barrier ~COB! model @2# is
widely used to estimate this distance where the first resonant
charge transfer can take place in the electronic shells of the
projectile with principal quantum number of the order nc .
The COB model also gives information about the interaction
time for a HCI above the target surface and the neutralization
dynamics. The interaction time available between first cap-
ture and impact on the surface is limited by the image accel-
eration and is typically of the order of t I,10213 sec. During
this time interval complete relaxation to the neutral ground
state is impossible. Therefore, the ion reaches the surface in
a multiply excited state. At or below the surface the outer
charge cloud is replaced by a much tighter charge cloud with
a radius of the order of the bulk value of the metallic screen-
ing radius, forming a hollow atom of the second generation
~HA2!. Therefore, close collision at the surface and bulk
penetration provide a much more efficient pathway to com-
plete relaxation. In turn, however, the information on the
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direct observation is limited to the time interval t I . In par-
ticular, many properties of hollow atoms such as long-lived
multiply excited resonances escape the observation.
Very recently, interactions of HCI with internal surfaces
in microcapillaries have been introduced as an alternative
technique to study above-surface processes @10,11#. Ions
traveling approximately parallel to the capillary axis will be
attracted by image forces toward the cylindrically shaped
internal wall of the capillary ~Fig. 1!. While the dominant
fraction of projectiles will either exit without undergoing
charge transfers ~trajectory type 1, Fig. 1! or undergo close
collisions with the surface similar to conventional grazing
surface collisions ~trajectory type 2!, trajectories of type 3
will undergo only large-distance ‘‘above-surface’’ collisions
near the exit surface of the wall. These ions can escape prior
to hitting the wall in close collisions with the capillary and,
hence, preserve the memory of the above-surface hollow-
atom formation.
In this Rapid Communication, transmission of HCI
through microcapillaries is studied by a classical trajectory
Monte Carlo method. The interaction between the HCI and
the capillary surface is taken into account by the image in-
teraction within the framework of dielectric response. For
later comparison with the experiment of Ninomiya et al. @11#
we perform the simulations for a metallic microcapillary of
Ni. As projectile we use N61 with an energy of 2.1 keV/amu.
Furthermore, we assume that the isotropic solid located out-
side the cylinder of radius r0 can be characterized by a di-
electric response function e(k ,v) that is a function of the
FIG. 1. Sketch of the ideal microcapillary with typical ion tra-
jectories. rc is the critical capture radius and dc is the critical cap-
ture distance.©2000 The American Physical Society01-1
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disturbance. Following @12,13# we determine «(k ,v) in
terms of a sum of Drude-type functions and fit the limit
«(k50,v) to the optical data for Ni as compiled by Edward
@14#. The extension to finite k values proceeds by employing
a dispersion relation v(k) that interpolates between the plas-
mon and the quasifree particle limits. The resulting «(k ,v)
satisfies the generalized Thomas-Reiche-Kuhn sum-rules
@15# for response functions. The boundary-value problem de-
termining the interaction potential between the charge q and
the capillary wall can be conveniently solved using cylindri-
cal coordinates @16,17#. The charge ~e.g., of the ion! is lo-
cated at vW t5rW15(r1 ,f1 ,z1), where vW is the velocity of the
ion.
In our simulations a Ni capillary with a nominal radius r0
of 125 nm (’2360 a.u.! and length L51.5 mm’28400 a.u.
was used. Since ensembles of experimentally available cap-
illaries do not form ideal cylinders but have ‘‘bumps,’’
bottlenecks, and inhomogeneities, these deviations from the
ideal geometry are taken into account within a statistical en-
semble. The realistic capillary is assumed to form terraces
with lengths randomly distributed between 20 and 50 nm
(’400 to 1000 a.u.!. The terrace height distribution is simu-
lated by allowing the cylindrical radius to vary randomly by
65% around its nominal value. Furthermore, we take
fringe-field effects due to the edge at the capillary end into
account. The potential for the infinitely extended cylinder is
replaced near the exit plane by a three-dimensional wedge
potential @18#. For estimating corrections due to fringe fields,
the cylindrically shaped surface is replaced by a planar sur-
face ~i.e., a Cartesian wedge!. This is justified since the rel-
evant ensemble of trajectories we analyze in the following is
near the exit surface close to within ’20 a.u. of one of the
walls ~forming the wedge!, while the opposite wall is at that
point about 250 nm (’4700 a.u.! apart. Note, however, that
such an approximation does not hold in the interior of the
capillary where the distances to the opposing walls can be
comparably large.
As soon as the ion approaches the wall within a distance
dc for capture, the electronic and ionic dynamics have to be
treated self-consistently, as charge transfer influences the
ionic trajectory. The electronic dynamics is simulated within
a Monte Carlo approach: electron capture, resonant ioniza-
tion, radiative decay and nonradiative decay are followed as
a stochastic event-by-event sequence with rates taken from
the COB model for capture and loss @2# modified for the
cylindrical geometry. Within the framework of the
independent-particle model, multiple-electron transfer is in-
cluded. Auger and radiative rates are taken from atomic
structure codes @19,20#. Note that for any event the influence
of previous events along the history of one trajectory ~ionic
position, energy gain, charge state, shell occupation! is taken
into account through variation of relevant parameters that
determine the probability for subsequent events. Details of
simulations will be given elsewhere @21#.
The influence of the charge-transfer process on trajecto-
ries passing by the exit surface is illustrated in Fig. 2, where
we compare trajectories with frozen charge states as used in02090a preliminary investigation @22# with a self-consistent solu-
tion. For the same incident charge state, the scattering angle
for the frozen charge state is generally larger than for the
case of dynamically evolving projectile charges due to the
larger image acceleration in the absence of the neutralization
process. For the same reason, the dynamical evolution of the
charge state reduces the number of close fly-by events and
increases the average distance of closest approach to the exit
edge.
In order to study the hollow-ion formation in microcapil-
lary transmission, we have performed a simulation with an
ensemble of 53107 primary trajectories. The spatial distri-
bution of the ensemble is uniform across the opening of the
capillary cylinder. As a first test case we analyze the charge
state distribution of outgoing Nq1 ions for which experimen-
tal data are available @11#. To simulate the spread of the
incident beam, we use a Gaussian angular distribution of u i
with a full width at half-maximum ~FWHM! of 2°, which is
the estimated experimental value @23#. Extensions to more
highly charged ions are straightforward and yield qualita-
tively similar results. It is important to realize that the
charge-state distribution of the ensemble reaches its
asymptotic stable limit only after the ion is about 100 mm,
i.e., almost macroscopic distances, downstream from the exit
surface when the Auger relaxation is complete. This is in
sharp contrast to conventional specular reflection surface
scattering processes, where, as a result of close collisions, the
final charge state is reached on a receding branch of the
trajectory within a few angstroms above the surface. The
long relaxation time toward the asymptotic charge-state dis-
tribution (;0.1 nsec! is due to a sequence of comparatively
slow Auger processes involving asymmetric configurations
(nl ,n8l8) with n@n8. The overall agreement with the data is
remarkably good ~Fig. 3!. The point to be noted is that only
about 15% of the transmission through the capillary, while
the remainder hits the entrance surface, undergoes close col-
FIG. 2. Comparison between ionic trajectories of incident N61
with frozen charge state q56 and dynamically evolving charge
state reaching q52.1-2
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rial. Within the subensemble of exiting ions, the incident
charge state strongly dominates (;99%). The ratio of the
incident charge-state fraction to all other charge states is di-
rectly related to the ratio of the entire capillary cross section
of the cylinder to the area subtended by a ring of thickness
dc ~Fig. 1!, and therefore provides a direct test for the dis-
tance of first capture. The present simulation gives overall
good agreement for all ionic charge states on an absolute
scale. The fairly flat and uniform distribution over all other
charge states (q50,1,2,3,4,5) is a unique feature of distant
collisions with the internal microcapillary surface, not previ-
ously observable in ion-atom, ion-solid, and grazing ion-
surface collisions. It should be noted that the only fraction of
neutrals (q50) in the experiment may contain a sizable con-
tribution from projectiles undergoing close collisions near
the exit surface and exit completely relaxed in the neutral
ground state. As the final charge-state distribution depends
also on a multitude of Auger relaxation processes, the distri-
bution of electrons among n shells of the hollow atom also
appears to be predicted reasonably well. There are, however,
a few noticeable discrepancies for charge states q53 and 4
that correspond to electron configurations with a net capture
of two or three electrons, respectively. Their apparent en-
hanced stability could possibly be due to the presence of
extremely long-lived metastable configurations that are cur-
rently not yet included in the simulation. Possible candidates
for such metastable multiply excited states could include
high-spin states or high angular-momentum states @24# or,
alternatively, planetary type configurations @25#. This aspect
will be explored in the future in more detail.
From our simulations we can also extract the angular (u)
distribution as well as the distance of closest approach (b)
distribution relative to the nearest exit edge ~Fig. 4!. To the
extent that the u and b distributions are correlated, measure-
ments of the charge-state distributions in coincidence with
the scattering angle would provide the means to resolve sub-
sequent stages of the hollow-atom formation above the sur-
face. To demonstrate the angular separation, the angular dis-
FIG. 3. Final charge-state distribution of incident 2.1 keV/amu
N61 ions transmitted through the Ni microcapillary. Open circles,
experiment @11#; solid circles, simulation.02090tribution of the incident beam has been restricted to a
FWHM of 0.2°. Note that for higher incident charge states
the angular separation can be clearly seen, even with much
less stringent requirements on the initial beam divergence.
Figure 4 displays the two-dimensional distributions
Pq1(u ,b) for q51, . . . ,5, where panel ~a! represents the
asymptotic observable distributions, while ~b! gives the dis-
tribution in close proximity to the exit surface. We omit the
q50 component because of the possible contamination by
contributions from ‘‘hard’’ collisions. Similar to grazing-
incidence surface collisions @3,26#, the image acceleration of
the HCI toward the wall manifests itself as a pronounced
shift in the angular distribution towards larger scattering
angles. We indeed observe a banana-shaped u-b correlation
pattern with a very well localized angular distribution. It is
noteworthy that the angular distribution for each charge state
is much narrower ~FWHM <0.05°! than the initial angular
divergence of the beam ~FWHM50.2°). This is a direct con-
sequence of the intrinsic high selectivity among all initial
conditions that lead to transmission through the microcapil-
lary accompanied by charge exchange of a given charge
state. Low charge states are strongly correlated with closer
FIG. 4. ~Color! Two-dimensional Pq1(u ,b) distribution of scat-
tering angle u and distance of closest approach b. ~a! Contour plot
for asymptotic charge-state distributions qasymp ; ~b! contour plot of
the distribution at a distance of dc (qÞqasymp).1-3
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while the effective single capture channel (q55) extends
from the threshold angle uc51.13° for single capture to
larger angles. Notice that below uc no capture takes place,
since such angles would correspond to b.dc . The compara-
tively broad angular distribution for the charge state q55 is
not due to a wider angular range for single capture in distant
fly-by events, but is due to the Auger decay of hollow atoms
of ~initially! lower charge states. To illustrate this effect we
show in Fig. 4~b! the u-b correlation pattern for the same
charge states but during flight as the ions pass through the
exit surface. The evolution of this distribution to the one in
Fig. 4~a! is exclusively due to the Auger cascade, while the
angular and distance of closest approach distribution pattern
is already essentially frozen out. This simulation suggests
that different stages of the hollow-atom ~or ion! formation
should be directly accessible in future experiments, provided
that an angular resolution of the order of u<0.05° can02090be achieved. Usage of higher charge states would greatly
facilitate the observation of the correlation pattern. Even
more detailed information could be extracted when the decay
of the multiply excited state by photon or electron emission
could be measured in coincidence with the scattering angle.
In summary, we have presented Monte Carlo simulations
of the transmission of multiply charged ions passing through
a microcapillary target. The simulation treats the ionic and
electronic degrees of freedom simultaneously. We find the
fraction of transmitted projectiles that are partially neutral-
ized to be in good agreement with recent experiments. More-
over, the charge-state-dependent correlation between the
scattering angle and distance of closest approach predicts
that angular-resolved charge-state distributions may provide
direct information on the evolution of the charge cloud of a
hollow atom at large distances from the surface.
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